
Victory awaits with Victor Rewards
Victor Rewards is a NEW incentive program for small business policies quoted 
and bound on Victor for Agents.

To thank you for using our small business platform, Victor for Agents, you can now earn rewards with Victor Rewards!

By quoting and binding policies on Victor for Agents, you will get the chance to play a game and earn rewards that you can 
redeem for gift cards of your choice. 
*Victor Rewards is currently only available for lines of business quoted and bound on Victor for Agents.

Quote to win a mystery prize
As a thank you for using Victor for Agents and securing your 
first quote, you earn the chance to unwrap a mystery prize. 

When you finish your first quote, you will see a pop-up 
message in Victor for Agents letting you know you have 
earned the chance to play. You will then receive an email from 
rewards@victorinsurance.com with a unique link to open your 
mystery prize and claim your reward. 



Bind, spin and win
Every single policy you bind on Victor for Agents will earn you 
the chance to spin the Victor Rewards wheel. 

The more policies you bind, the more spins you receive, and 
the more Victor Rewards you could earn. Win win win! 

Once you complete the bind, you will see a pop-up message 
in Victor for Agents letting you know you have earned 
the chance to play. You will then receive an email from 
rewards@victorinsurance.com with a unique link to spin the 
Victor Rewards wheel and claim your reward.

With every spin you can win up to $100 that can be redeemed 
for a gift card of your choice!

More chances to win!
Each month we will also conduct a random prize drawing.

By submitting your first quote or binding any policy on Victor 
for Agents, you will be automatically entered into a monthly 
drawing. If you win, you will receive a $500 reward that can be 
redeemed for a gift card of your choice. Good luck!

Questions and assistance
If you have questions about Victor Rewards, email rewards@victorinsurance.com. 

Visit us at victorinsurance.com to learn more.

This document is for illustrative purposes only and is not a contract. It is intended to provide a general overview of the program described. Please remember only the 
insurance policy can give actual terms, coverage, amounts, conditions and exclusions. Program availability and coverage are subject to individual underwriting criteria.
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